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Following members attended the meeting.
1. Dr. Arunaloke Chakrabarti, Chandigarh
2. Dr. Atul Patel, Ahmedabad
3. Dr. Subhash Todi, Kolkata
4. Dr. Subhash Varma, Chandigarh
5. Dr. Prakash Shastri, New Delhi
6. Dr. Rajeev Soman, Mumbai
7. Dr. Shivaprakash M R, Chandigarh
8. Dr. Pradip Bhatacharya, Bhopal
9. Dr Tanu Singhal, Mumbai
10. Dr Suneetha Narreddy, Hyderabad
11. Dr. George A D’Souza, Bangalore

Dr. Shirish Prayag, Dr. O. C. Abraham, Dr. Ram Gopalkrishnan, Dr. Randeep Guleria,
and Dr. Arvind Baronia could not attend the meeting.

Minutes of last meeting held on 8.4.2017 at Ahmedabad
Minutes were circulated to all members. No comment or suggestion received from
members. The minutes was approved
(Action: No action required)

Action taken of the last meeting
Dr. Chakrabarti narrated the action taken in response to the decisions of the last board
meeting at Ahmedabad. Majority of the issues were further discussed during the meeting
with individual agenda.

Financial report
Dr. Shivaprakash presented the statements of the accounts since April 2017. He presented
the accounts under major heads including FISF core fund, Lecture module, Conference,
Invasive mold infections project and Mucor project. He also informed that an auditor had
been appointed on payment of Rs. 5,000 per month to maintain the accounts throughout
the year. The members suggested to apply for the GST and to apply for permanent
income tax rebate. Members also suggested to spend instead of holding the money in
projects like mucormycosis and others. This would reduce income tax chargeable amount.
The members approved the statement of account. For future masterclass/conferences an
account should be opened under the main account if possible.
(Action: Shivaprakash to explore the possibility to open account for masterclasses
under the main account, and for GST and income tax rebate)

FISF website
Dr. Pradip Bhattacharya highlighted the new features uploaded in the website like
lectures, academic contents etc. The photographs of the Ahmedabad and Mumbai
conferences have also been uploaded. After detailed deliberations, members suggested to
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include recent published manuscripts with a disclaimer note. Few minor corrections such
as re-organization of the main tab of the website and spellings mistakes etc. were also
suggested. The members appreciated the effort of Dr. Pradip Bhattacharya for
maintaining the website well.
(Action: Dr. Pradip)

FISF Newsletter
Dr. Tanu Singhal updated the members with her actions on newsletters. Some members
suggested to bring out theme based newsletter, but other members felt that present format
is better, as it covers multiple disciplines. Dr. Tanu informed that she had identified one
sponsor for the printing and distribution of the newsletter. The acknowledgment of the
sponsorer should be included at the tail end of the newsletter. Dr. Tanu promised to bring
out three issues every year.

(Action: Dr. Tanu Singhal)

Lecture Module launch

Pfizer representative and Mr. Ankit of M/S Golden tree also attended during the present
agenda discussion. The contents of the website and lecture module were displayed to the
members while launching it. After going through the contents, the members suggested the
reorganization or rearrangement of the lectures. It was also decided to include the slides
on the take home message, references or links for suggested readings (at least seven),
summary of the presentation and few multiple choice questions with one correct answer.
It was also suggested to find out the possibility of getting the CME credit points for the
course. Dr Prakash Shastri was requested to enquire about the CME credit points. The
course registration fees would be Rs 1000/-. Mr. Ankit was requested to look to the
possibility on the gateway of payment through the credit or debit cards. He was also
informed to provide the quotation for the maintenance of the website. Once the person
has finished the course and passes the examination, a certificate should be generated by
the system itself.
(Action: Dr. Subhash Todi and Dr. Prakash Shastri)

Mycology Masterclass 2018: Dr. Prakash Shastri informed that he had finalized Hotel
Pullman as the next masterclass/conference venue and the date of the conference would
be 21-23 September 2018. He presented the details of the space available at the hotel,
approximate cost, area for dining, exhibition area etc. He suggested two formats of
registration and one including hotel charges and that would be around 25,000/- per person.
It was decided that the conference should not have more than two parallel sessions. Dr.
Shastri presented the preliminary program and highlighted one session each for case
presentation, 4-5 new drugs, and new diagnostic methods. It was decided that
international speakers would be paid an excursion trip only and no international travel
money. Dr Shastri informed that he would collect the feedback on the proposed program
from all the members before finalizing it. It was also decided to provide the online
facility for registration, receipt, and abstract submission. He also informed the he would
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provide one slide highlighting the conference for propagation by the members. Dr.
Shastri has started exploring the sponsors. He requested the members to finalize the
faculty list at the earliest.
(Action: Dr. Prakash Shastri)

Joint CME with Industry – report and future course of action
Dr. Shastri informed that of 4 promised CMEs in this year only 2 had been conducted.
The next two would be decided soon. He also informed that the agreement with the
sponsor had expired in July 2017 and would be renewed soon.
(Action: Dr. Prakash Shastri)

Short regional training course
Dr. Chakrabarti informed that M/S Gilead has in principle agreed to support the short
clinical training courses at different regions of the country. Dr. Atul Patel and Dr. Rajeev
Soman developed the course content in consultation with Dr. Chakrabarti. The course
will be named as “FISF-Gilead course”. The Mumbai course would be little different
from rest other places due certain unique features and contacts at Mumbai. Dr. Rajeev
Soman would finalize the Mumbai course in consultation with Dr. Tanu Singhal. Dr.
Chakrabarti would contact Gilead for finalizing the agreement. Dr. Subhash Varma was
requested to help both Dr Rajeev and Dr. Atul in planning of the courses.
(Action: Dr. Rajeev Soman, Dr. Atul Patel, Dr. Chakrabarti and Dr. Subhash
Varma)

Mucormycosis project report
Dr. Atul Patel presented the progress of the study. He also informed that enrollment for
the project will be completed in September 2017. The data analysis would be completed
by December 2017. He informed that 409 cases are already enrolled from 13 different
sites. The cases from PD Hinduja was less and requested Dr. Rajiv Soman to find out
missing cases and enroll. Dr Atul Patel wanted to do the IHC in this study. He would
develop the proposal in consultation with Dr. Chakrabarti. It was also decided that the
money for enrolment of the cases should be disbursed immediately.
(Action: Dr. Atul Patel)

Invasive mould infections in ICUs, report
Dr. Chakrabarti presented the progress of this study and interim analysis of the >300
cases enrolled till date. He informed that again St Johns recruited maximum cases
followed by PGIMER. The recruitment will conclude in September, 2017.
(Action: Dr. Arunaloke Chakrabarti)
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PCR standardization, multicentric study
Dr. Shivaprakash presented the protocol and informed that the few samples tested could
not amplify fungal DNA. Dr Chakrabarti suggested to follow the ISHAM European
Aspergillus PCR initiative protocol and to follow the mechanical lysis. Use of plasma
samples instead of serum samples would be better as already shown in different study.
(Action: Dr Shivaprakash)

Any other proposal:
1. Dr Subhash Todi proposed to study procalcitonin level for suspecting invasive

candidiasis. After deliberation it was decided to compile the retrospective data
that is already available, and finally decide on the project from the retrospective
data.

(Action: Dr. Subhash Todi and Dr. Tanu Singhal)
2. It was felt that the molecular study to identify fungal species from histopathology

blocks would be an interesting.
(Action: Dr. Chakrabarti and Dr. Shivaprakash to explore the project)
3. CSF cytokine study during cryptococcal meningitis
(Action: Dr. Patel to develop the proposal)

Next board meeting
Dr. George D’ Souza was requested to explore the possibility of holding the next board
meeting at Bengaluru during the SIHAM conference.
(Action: Dr. George)

The meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to the chair.


